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Imperial light armor makes for much better loot than stormcloak armor Here's a list of where to find the best main and side
quests in Skyrim.. How to Stash Your Loot in Skyrim One of the first things you will notice as you run through Helgen at the
beginning of the game is that you can't carry everything you encounter out of the castle with you.. For Skyrim quests that drop
great loot, take you far off the beaten tracks to weird and wild places? Best Answer: The longest dungeons usually have the best
loot, or you can go to those khajiit merchant chests that are underground one in Dawnstar next to ironbreaker mine, i'm sure you
can find it on youtube or something, one outside solitude in the clearing by the arch, you have to be crouched to get to that one
because it's pretty far.

1. best loot skyrim
2. skyrim solstheim best loot
3. best loot chests in skyrim

Unlike many games where you can For starters, Helgen keep I suggest going with Ralof initially(you can always join the empire
if you want later).
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